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Hej småles!

It is really crazy how time flies by so fast! Can you believe that 9 months have 
gone by already? We hope you’ve enjoyed learning new things with us every 
season. In this issue, we are really interested to learn more about an ancient 

type of animal which roamed the earth millions of years ago.

Can you guess what it is? Join us on page 6, to travel back in time and learn 
more about these creatures!

With Big Bug hugs,
Sara
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Important notice
Hej småles, 

As part of our precautionary measures, 
the Bug House will continue to remain 

close until further notice. 
New småles registration, passport 

replacement and merchandise 
redemption will not be possible 

throughout this time. Check out your 
nearest IKEA store's operating hours 

and others information at IKEA.my/stores.
Thank you for your patience.

Stay safe and healthy!
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Colour me



What is a
  dinosaur?

They come in a lot of 
different shapes and sizes, 
from the fearsome giant 
Spinosaurus to the 
chicken-sized Microraptor.Some dinosaurs were

carnivores, some
herbivores and
some omnivores.

The time when dinosaurs lived 
can be broken down
into 3 periods: the Triassic,
the Jurassic and the Cretaceous.

Dinosaurs are a group of reptiles 
that used to roam the earth 
during the Mesozoic Era
(66 - 245 million years ago). 

Over the years, the number of dinosaurs became 
fewer but it was a disastrous event that wiped out the 
whole species. Studies say that it could have been an 
asteroid impact but whatever it was, the loss of the 
dinosaurs left gaps in the world's environment.
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Tyrannosaurus rex

Ankylosaurus

Hypsilophodon

Triassic period
200 million years ago

Jurassic period
150 million years ago

Cretaceous period
65 million years ago

During each period, the land kept splitting 
from one huge piece into smaller ones. The 
changes in their homes, climate and food 

sources a�ected how dinosaurs lived 
throughout the di�erent periods. 

Sources: 
• https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/what-are-dinosaurs.html
• https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/when-did-dinosaurs-live.html
• https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/dinosaur-extinction.html



Dinosaurs can be divided into 
two main types by the shape of 
their hip structure. The first 
group called Saurischia, has a 
hip structure like lizards. 

The second group, called Ornithischia,
are those with a hip structure more like birds.

Types
dinosaurs 

of

Saurischia

Ornithischia

TyrannosaurusSpinosaurus

Velociraptor

rex

Ankylosaurus

Stegosaurus

Triceratops

Parasaurolophus

Iguanodon
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Diplodocus

Brontosaurus

Ilium

Pubis
Ischium

Ilium

Pubis Ischium

Sources: 
• https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/what-are-dinosaurs.html
• https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/when-did-dinosaurs-live.html
• https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/dinosaur-extinction.html



Help Sara count each drawing Can you find all the words
related to dinosaurs?

DIPLODORUS 
VELOCIRAPTOR
BRACHIOSAURUS

TRIASSIC
JURASSIC
FOSSIL

PTEROSAUR
CRETACEOUS
EVOLUTION

STEGOSAURUS
TRICERATOR
METEORITES10 11



Send in your answer with your name, Smålish passport 
number and contact details to sara@smales.com.my or 
smales, No 2, Jalan PJU 7/2, Mutiara Damansara, 47800 
Petaling Jaya, Selangor by 23 October 2020. 30 lucky 
winners will each win a set of MÅLA Felt-tip pen.

Spot 
difference

the 
Can you spot the

20 differences
in this drawing?



Let dinosaurs loose 
in the kid’s room 
with the JÄTTELIK 
collection!
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Wishing dinosaurs were still around? 
Introducing the JÄTTELIK collection, a 
dream come true for all dinosaur lovers! 
Everything you’ll need to transform your 
room into an exciting world full of 
prehistoric animals of all sizes, colours 
and shapes. Grab them at our stores 
before they get wiped out again! 

The JÄTTELIK
collection

JÄTTELIK
Towel with 
hood, green

RM89.90

JÄTTELIK
Towel with 
hood, blue

RM69.90

JÄTTELIK
Quilt cover and 
pillowcase

RM99
JÄTTELIK
Quilt cover and 
pillowcase

RM119

JÄTTELIK
Storage bag

RM39.90

JÄTTELIK
Soft toy

RM49.90
/ea

KURA
Bed tent

RM149



The word dinosaur 
comes from the Greek 
language and means 
‘terrible lizard’.

The first dinosaur to
be formally named
was the Megalosaurus,
back in 1824.
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Even though dinosaurs were 
reptiles, some of them were 
warm-blooded.

The vast majority of 
dinosaurs were
herbivores
(plant eaters).

Although a Stegosaurus 
body was large, the size of 
their brain was about the 
size of a walnut.
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The largest dinosaurs such 
as the Brachiosaurus and 
Apatosaurus were actually 
herbivores (plant eaters) and 
not carnivores (meat eaters).

Tyrannosaurus had 
a set of 50-60 
banana-sized teeth!

Birds descended from
a type of dinosaurs
known as theropods.

The skull of a Triceratops 
alone could grow over 2m 
in length.

Pterodactyls are flying 
reptiles which lived 
during the age of 
dinosaurs.
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10 cool facts about dinosaurs10 cool facts about dinosaurs

Sources: 
• https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/dinosaurs.html
• https://www.thoughtco.com/important-dinosaur-facts-1091959



Extinction
today 

How we can 
help prevent it 

What is extinction? It is when a certain animal or plant 
no longer exist. Naturally, Extinction happensover time, 
more than 90 percent of all organisms that used to live 
on Earth millions of years ago, now aren’t alive today, 
like the dinosaurs.

However, this natural process has also been sped up 
by us humans, due to the role we play in overfishing, 
overhunting, habitat invasion and more. Animals like 
the West African Black Rhino recently became extinct 
while the Sumatran orangutans and plants like the 
American chestnut trees are critically endangered.

Fortunately, an animal or plant that is 
considered endangered, still has a 
chance to survive. If we play our parts, 
we can help protect and restore their 
habitats. Here are some ways:

18 19

Learn more on the subject.
An educated mind is one that will 
make the biggest difference to 
prevent extinction.

Reduce the amount of trash and pollution 
that we cause, so that animals
would not mistaken them for food
and their homes will not get destroyed.

Support organisations that are 
working to help endangered 
species and other wildlife parks. 

Support companies that have good 
ethics and practice sustainability.

Sources: 
• https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/reference/extinction-wild-endangered-species/ 
• https://www.conserve-energy-future.com/20-extraordinary-things-you-can-do-to-save-endangered-species.php
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Best
 Letter

Last issue’s theme:
Sara and Bugbug are lying in the field, 
stargazing one night. Out of nowhere, 
they see something shoot across the 
sky. What do you think it is?

One day Sara was reading the newspaper when 
she shouted: “Hey Bugbug! There is going to be a 
shooting start tonight!!! Shall we go stargazing 
tonight?” Bugbug replied “Of course! Why not? 
Let’s invite our friends!” So they went to tell their 
friends to come to Happy Hill to stargaze. All of 
their friends said that they will come. At 10:00pm 
all of them were eating barbecued tomato and 
sausages on Happy Hill. While eating, they saw a 
bright shooting star. Then Bugbug said “There’s 
another big shooting star next to it!” BAM! The big 
shooting star crashed at Lonely Forest. Everyone 
ran towards the place where the shooting star 
landed. When they all got there, they gasped. IT 
WAS A UFO! There were 2 aliens in it. “Hello?’ said 
Sara nervously. “olleh! Ohw era uoy?” said the 
alien smiling. “What is he saying?’ whispered Tony 
Tomato. “I think he is saying backwards!” said 
Clever Carrot. “He is saying hello, who are you!!!” 
“sey!” said the aliens together in unison. “ew era 
sneila morf retipuJ.” “He says they are both from 
Planet Jupiter. Cool eh?” translated Clever Carrot. 
Sara, Bugbug, Tony Tomato and Clever Carrot 
brought the aliens to eat Smales Ice-cream and 
other delicious food. The aliens were impressed 
and marvelled by the food’s tastiness. After they 
finished eating, they helped the alien’s repair their 
damaged UFO and said goodbye to their new 
friends, the aliens as they flew back home into the 
starry night sky. After that everyone went to 
Happy Hill and star gazed while drinking delicious 
hot chocolate. Everyone was very happy! 

Ho Kai Xin, 12 years old

One windy night, Sara and Bugbug was lying in the 
field just to look at the mesmerizing stars. Suddenly, 
they saw something aross the sky. They were 
wondering what could it be, so they followed the ‘thing’ 
until it landed. For their surprise, it was a blue 
hedgehog wearing white and red shoes.

Sara: Excuse me, but who are you? Can you understand 
me? My name is Sara and this is Bugbug.

The Hedgehog: Of course, I understand. My name is 
Sonic the hedgehog. Nice to meet you. I was going on a 
world tour, but I think m lost. Can you guide me?

Sara and Bugbug showed him all the beautiful scenery 
they got in their village. They even meet him to some of 
their friends. Sonic took so many pictures for the great 
moments.

Sara: Here try some of my newspaper porridge.

Sonic: Err... Thanks? *takes a sip* Wow, this is more 
delicious than I thought. *finish it with a great 
appetite* Haven’t I show you my super powers yet.

Bugbug: Nope.

Sonic began to run so fast. Faster than a lightning.

Sara and Bugbug: WOOAAAHH!!!

Suddenly, a bus arrived and a pink red dressed 
hedgehog came out.

Amy: Sonic I’ve been searching for you, and here is 
where you end up. There’s no time to waste we need to 
go.

Sonic: Oh right. Sara, Bugbug, I’m sorry I can’t introduce 
her a lot more cause I got to go. Thanks for the tour 
guide.

Sara: No problem. But will we ever meet again?

Sonic: You bet. Bye Bye *gets on the bus*

Sara and Bugbug: Bye Bye Sonic!

Rayyan Rafiqi Bin Yusaini, 10 years old

It’s finally time for Sara and Bugbug to decorate their Christmas tree!
How do you think it turned out? 

Include your name, age, Smålish passport number and address, and 
send your drawing to sara@smales.com.my or smales, No 2, 
Jalan PJU 7/2, Mutiara Damansara, 47800 Petaling Jaya, Selangor 
by 23 October 2020. 2 lucky winners will each win a JÄTTELIK Soft toy, 
dinosaur/triceratops.

Every year, under the Christmas tree, there will be a present for 
Sara and Bugbug each. However, this year there is an extra present 
with no name on it. What do you think is inside the present and who 
left it there?
Include your name, age, Smålish passport number and address, and send 
your letter to sara@smales.com.my or smales, No 2, Jalan PJU 7/2, 
Mutiara Damansara, 47800 Petaling Jaya, Selangor by 23 October 2020. 
2 lucky winners will each win a JÄTTELIK Soft toy, dinosaur/stegosaurus.

Last issue’s theme: 
Sara and Bugbug are 
taking part in this year’s 
pumpkin craving 
competition. The theme is 
Thanksgiving, how do 
you think the pumpkin 
turned out? 

Aisyah Ayuni,
12 years old 

Lam Heng Yu,
8 years old

Best
Drawing
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Help Sara
find the
missing 
letters

Wreck this 
page 

Fill this page up with as many different
types and colours of dinosaur footprints. 

Wreck this 
page 


